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 The part of renewable energy systems like solar photovoltaic (PV) and wind 
power generation (WPG) is playing an energetic role in energy production. 
The power electronics technology growths have directed to the progresses in 
the solar power generation and solar PV sources have the potential to 
progress one of the key providers to the upcoming electricity. Lower voltage 
rating of solar PV systems requires a high voltage progress converter for 
parts grid associating with a DC-AC inverter. The solar energy acquired from 
the solar panel varies with times and solar irradiation. The boost DC/DC 
converter is used to sustain the constant output voltage achieved from the 
solar panel using MPPT algorithm and is operated according to the 
requirement. A 1-Ф cascade 13-level inverter is used to produce 13-level 
output voltage from the DC supply voltage achieved from PV panels. It 
offers better-quality sinusoidal output voltage and current waveforms and 
lower total harmonic distortion. In this paper, the proposed model is designed 
and the results are verified through simulation using MATLAB/SIMULINK 
tools. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Nowadays, the utilization of renewable energy is more advantageous in both economically and 
environmentally [1-2]. Amongst several categories of renewable resources for energy like solar and wind 
energy have become very common and challenging owed to its modern technology. Currently, solar PV 
sources are used in various advantages for example free from pollution. So, the demand of solar electric 
energy has grown-up continuously over the last 20 years by 20-25% per annum [3]. The photovoltaic cell 
inverter is used to change DC power/voltage into AC power/voltage acquired from PV modules to be fed into 
the load or load may be DC or AC drives [3]. Therefore, improvement in current and voltage output 
waveforms and performance of the traditional inverter decreases its corresponding harmonic content created 
by switching action of the inverter [6]. In latest years, multilevel cascade inverters have developed new 
attractive features for scientists and constructors due to their benefits compare to traditional 3-level pulse 
width-modulated (PWM) inverters. These types of inverters proposal improved output voltage and current 
waveforms, lower electromagnetic interference (EMI), lesser alter size lower total harmonic distortion (THD) 
[7]. The most important working topologies in multilevel inverter (MLI) are cascade H-bridge (CHB), diode-
clamped (NPC) and flying-capacitor (FC) inverter. All three converter topologies have the potential for 
application in medium and high voltages. Multilevel inverters contain selection of power electronic 
semiconductor devices and capacitor voltage sources, the output voltage of which generate through stepped 
voltage waveforms. By growing the numeral of stages in the inverter, the output voltages have more stages 
producing a staircase waveform which has a reduced harmonic distortion. But, a great number of stages raise 
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the controller complexity and presents voltage discrepancy problems.The FC topology is equivalent to the 
NPC with difference that the clamping diodes are exchanged by flying capacitors and CHBs inverters are 
classified by way of series connection of two or more 1-Ф bridge inverters. High switching frequency and 
fundamental switching frequency PWM methods are used to operate the cascaded multilevel inverters 
because it has higher efficiency and lower switching loss. In the CHB MLI, each level needs a separate DC 
source and for each DC source a PV cell or battery is to be coupled. As compare to other two, CHB MLI 
needs the minimum numeral of components and requires the prospective for utility interface applications as 
of its competences for applying modulation and soft switching techniques [7-8]. 
 
 
2. PROPOSED CONCEPT 
The proposed circuit as shown in figure 1 consists of the 1-Ф cascade 13-level inverter fed from 
solar cell boost converter using PID/SMC controller. Maximum power point tracking (MPPT) is employed in 
solar array power structure through direct control method. To track the maximum power point tracking used 
the incremental conductance algorithm as it implements superior control below fast altering atmospheric 
condition and boost converter is used to increase (step up) the voltage using a transformer less circuit. We 
use 24 switches in 6 DC sources to get required 13-level output voltage and current and to decrease the 
harmonics in multilevel inverter [4]. Boost converter (DC-DC) is used to adjust and to achieve the preferred 
input voltage and after that the DC voltage source is exchanged by renewable resources of energy such as 
solar panels to get desired DC voltage to load. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. General configuration of proposed circuit 
 
 
3. METHODOLOGY 
The building block of a solar panel in solar cell is a device that serves to transform solar radiation 
into DC current to produce electric power. The energy conversion occurs from solar radiation to DC power 
on the principle of photovoltaic effect in semiconductor materials. The model as shown in figure 2 is 
established with the effects of solar radiation and temperature changes using basic circuit equations of the 
photovoltaic (PV) solar cells and it can be described using a photocurrent source, diode, series resistance (Rs) 
and the parallel resistance (Rsh). 
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Figure 2. Solar PV cell equivalent circuit model [4-5] 
 
 
𝐼𝑝𝑣𝑠 = 𝑁𝑃𝐼𝑝ℎ − 𝑁𝑃𝐼𝐷 − 𝐼𝑠ℎ       (1) 
 
𝐼𝐷 = 𝐼𝑜[exp (
𝑞𝑉𝐷
𝑛𝐾𝑇
) − 1] 
 
(2) 
 
𝐼𝑠ℎ =
𝑉𝐷
𝑅𝑠ℎ
 
 
(3) 
𝑉𝐷 = (𝐼𝑝𝑣𝑠𝑅𝑠 +
𝑉𝑝𝑣𝑠
𝑁𝑠
)/𝑁𝑃 (4) 
 
Equation (2), (3) and (4) put in equation (1) 
 
𝐼𝑝𝑣𝑠 = 𝑁𝑃𝐼𝑝ℎ − 𝑁𝑃 ∗ 𝐼𝑜 [exp (
𝑞𝑉𝐷
𝑛𝐾𝑇
) − 1] − (
𝑁𝑃
𝑁𝑠
𝑉𝑝𝑣𝑠 + 𝐼𝑝𝑣𝑠𝑅𝑠)/𝑅𝑠ℎ 
 
(5) 
𝑉𝑝𝑣𝑠 =
𝑁𝑠𝐾𝑇
𝑞
 
 
(6) 
𝐼𝑜 = 𝐼𝑜𝑛(
𝑇
𝑇𝑛
)3exp⁡[
𝑞𝐸𝑔
𝑛𝐾
(
1
𝑇𝑛
−
1
𝑇
)] 
 
(7) 
𝐼𝑜𝑛 =
𝐼𝑠𝑐𝑛
exp (
𝑉𝑜𝑐𝑛
𝑛𝑉𝑇𝑛
⁄ ) − 1
 (8) 
 
Where, 
Ipvs: Cell output current (A) Vpvs : Cell output voltage (V)  
ID: Diode current (A)  I0: The saturated reverse current (A) 
q : Electron charge (1.602 × 10
-19
 C) K : Constant of Boltzmann (1.38 x 10 
-23
 J/
o
K)                        
n: The diode ideality factor T: Operating temperature of Cell (
o
K)                        
Iph : Photovoltaic current (A)                RS : Cell series resistance (Ω)                                     
RSh : Cell shunt resistance (Ω)  NS : No. of series cells 
NP : No. of parallel cells  Tn : Cell reference temperature (
o
K)                          
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Figure 3. Simulink model of solar pv cell 
 
 
Here, we have considered number of cells in series and parallel plates as per the requirement of 
boost converter input DC voltage. The output currents and voltages of the PV array will follow the changes 
in temperature and solar radiation levels of solar plates. The operating temperature of solar cell changes for 
finding the new photocurrent and new output voltage values when we change the radiation levels and 
ambient temperature. The equivalent electric circuits is possible to draw the solar PV cell characteristics. 
Figure 3 is given the model of solar cell in Matlab/Simulink software. The solar PV module has nonlinear 
characteristic and it is essential to model for the design and simulation of maximum power point tracking 
(MPPT) for the system curves like power-voltage (P-V) and current-voltage (I-V) characteristics are drawn 
according to values changes of the solar radiation and temperature and it is observed in figures 4, 5, 6 and 7. 
The simulation results for solar cell in I-V and P-V characteristics showed that the maximum power point 
achieved as of PV modules below normal working conditions. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. I-V characteristics at irradiance variation 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. P-V characteristics at radiance variation 
 
 
Figure 6. I-V characteristics at temperature variation 
 
 
Figure 7. P-V characteristics at temperature 
variation 
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4. 1-Ф CASCADED MULTILEVEL INVERTER INTERFACE WITH BOOST CONVERTER 
AND SOLAR PANEL  
The concept of STATCOM based multilevel power inverter is the combination to make a new 
power inverter in replacement of the conventional power inverters for grid connection system without battery 
which possesses capability of flexible AC transmission system (FACTs) in the proposed control strategy with 
no additional cost [10]. Static synchronous compensator (STATCOM) is the part of FACTs devices. So, the 
FACT is a technology which provides a methodology for the utilities to minimize the gap between the 
thermal limits and stability, to enhance capability of transmission lines and to improve reliability of grid [9, 
11-13]. Subsequently, power can come from solar panel for the boost converter and it is used to step up the 
voltage or step down the current from its input supply voltage to its load output voltage or vice-versa. The 
boost converter as shown in figure 9 is having 2 semiconductors i.e. a diode and an insulated gate bipolar 
transistor (IGBT), energy storage element like capacitor and an inductor or the grouping of these two 
elements and it is also called a class of switched mode power supply (SMPS) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. STATCOM based solar energy conversion system  
 
 
 
 
Figure 9. Block diagram of boost converter [22] 
 
 
Two loop controls i.e. an outer voltage control loop and an inner current control loop is used in this 
study. Here, the voltage loop controller is a linear type proportional integral derivative (PID) controller. 
Therefore, the output voltage is much lower than that of the the rate of current signal, a sliding mode 
controller (SMC) is used in the inner current loop and is shown in figure 9 [14-21].   
 
Put 𝑥1 = 𝑖𝐿 = 𝑖𝑠       &   𝑥2 = 𝑉0 = 𝑉𝑐   
 
[
?̇?1
?̇?2
] = [
0 −(1 − 𝑢)
1
𝐿
(1 − 𝑢)
1
𝐶
−
1
𝑅𝐶
] [
𝑥1
𝑥2
] + [
1
𝐿
0
] 𝑉𝑠   (9) 
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where, input control 𝑢 → position of switch function 
set{0  ;   1} 
 
In sliding mode control (SMC), the state vector x paths a chosen trajectory x
*
 in the existence of 
external disturbance and model uncertainties for finding control input u. Then the form of sliding surface: 
 
𝑆(𝑥) = 𝑥 − 𝑥∗ 
 
If the initial condition S(0)=0 is not satisfied then the tracking can only be achieved after a transient 
phase i.e. called reaching mode/phase and the state variable error is defined by equation (10). 
 
𝑆 = 𝑥1 − 𝑥
∗
1 = 0 (10) 
 
It proceeds that the control technique forces the system to improve on the sliding surface. The value of 
reference 𝑥∗1 is derived within the controller from the linear output voltage controller. To impose sliding 
mode in the manifold S=0, the corresponding control signal for the ideal switch in fig. 10, the equation (11) 
is 
 
𝑢 = 1 2⁄ ∗ [1 − 𝑠𝑖𝑔𝑛(𝑆)] (11) 
 
Since the state trajectory of the system is focused to the sliding surface S=0, a slide above it and this 
is done with a proper design of control law by the reaching condition: 
 
SS ̇<0 (12) 
 
The steady state values of state variables overlap with the corresponding reference values and they 
are constant then,𝑥∗1 = 0, replacing equation (10) in equation (12) and solving it at 𝑥2 > 𝑉𝑠.  
Figure 10 shows the Simulink model of solar cell DC/DC boost converter which receives power 
from the solar cell with PID and SMC controllers and then it is fed to the 1-Ф cascaded 13-level inverter with 
grid connected i.e. shown in figure 11 [24]. The proposed 1-Ф hybrid STATCOM based multilevel inverter 
with solar PV panel is simulated for 13-level output voltage waveform using MATLB/Simulink as shown in 
figure 12 and combined figure 10, 11 and developed figure 12. The hybrid multilevel inverter has isolated 
DC sources. In this simulation, for each DC source the separate solar PV panel with boost converter is 
considered.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 10. Simulink model of grid connected 1-ф cascaded 13-level inverter 
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Figure 11: Simulink Model of Grid Connected 1-Ф Cascaded 13-level Inverter 
 
 
 
 
Figure 12. Simulink model of 1-ф hybrid STATCOM based cascaded 13-level inverter fed from solar cell 
boost converter (Balanced Load) 
 
 
Table 1. Design Parameters for Solar Panel 
Parameters Values 
No. of parallel cells 90 
No. of Series cells 90 
Solar Radiation 1000 W/m2 
Operating temperature of Cell 300 oK 
Input Voltage for Boost Converter, Vin 
(Output of the Solar Panel) 
27V (nearest of 25V) 
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5. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The models are accomplished on a distinctive DC/DC boost converter circuit for finding 100V 
according to parameter variations in DC/DC boost converter circuit. Figure 13 showed the desired output 
voltage (100V) with ripple of the given circuit from the input voltage (25V) obtained from the solar panel. It 
is well known that hybrid controller is observed as a robust feedback control method w.r.t. coordinated 
unmodelled plant parameter variations and external perturbation signals.. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13. Output voltage of solar cell boost converter with hybrid controller 
 
 
Figure 14 conclude that the CHB MLI voltage (6*100=600V) is greater than system (grid) supply 
voltage (max. voltage=220V). Then, CHB MLI circuit will work as a supply than system voltage to the load 
and measured the active (1555.87W) and reactive power (155.59VAR) as shown in figure 15.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 14. Output voltage of grid connected 1-ф cascaded 13-level inverter 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15. Measurement of active and reactive power for 1-ф cascaded 13-level inverter fed from solar cell 
boost converter 
 
 
6. CONCLUSION 
This paper discussed about the simulation of solar PV cell STATCOM based cascaded 13-level 
inverter intermediate with DC/DC boost converter. The DC/DC boost converter is permitted to work in 
continuous mode. The sequence in switching performance of multilevel inverter is decided by a PWM 
generator which uses a PIDPWM and SMCPWM techniques. It could be possible to minimize total harmonic 
distortion, to achieve at a low cost, high efficiency over a wide power range, to develop interfacing in power 
electronic for the highest projected solar panel rating, to optimize the energy conversion and transmission and 
to have a high reliability. It is noted that the designed boost converter and cascade 13-level inverter are able 
to maintain the DC and AC voltage at the desired value respectively from the output voltage waveforms and 
the results given in this paper can also be extended with experimental studies 
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